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bread outlet, I highly recom-
mend dropping into the Ban-
gor Farmers Market for the
freshly made ones from Don-
na’s Daily Bread. They’re big,
fresh and locally made. All
good things. Pick up some
eggs from one of the vendors
while you’re there, too.

Hint: If you use smaller
English muffins, this won’t
serve 4 — use one English
muffin per person then …
and maybe make a sand-
wich.

While the English muf-
fins toast, smash a big, ripe
avocado with salt and pep-
per. I leave ours on the
chunky side, but you can
smash it as smooth as you
like.

Then you spread that avo-
cado goodness (make no
mistake: this is smashed av-
ocado, not guacamole —
guac has citrus, tomatoes,
onions and more) all over
the toasted English muffins.
Mmm.

A juicy tomato slice and a
warm fried egg finish off the
toast. Creamy avocado,
bright tomato, warm egg ...
it’s a perfect combination.
Serve this with fruit, and
breakfast is ready.

Have you tried anywhere
new lately?

Sarah Walker Caron is the
senior features editor for
the Bangor Daily News and
author of “Grains as Mains:
Modern Recipes Using
Ancient Grains,” available at

bookstores everywhere in-
cluding The Briar Patch and
Bull Moose in Bangor. For
more delicious recipes,
check out Maine Course at
mainecourse.bangordaily-
news.com.

things,” Keane said. “I sat
down with D’arcy Main-
Boyington and Nicole
Gogan [of the City of Brew-
er Economic Development
team]. They were really the
first two people to take me
seriously. I started writing
the business plan in April
so it was about three
months after that. I wasn’t
even sure that it was hap-
pening then, but they of-
fered to drive around and
show me possible loca-
tions.”

Her location at 103 Center
St. was one of those poten-
tial locations. What at first
seemed like a good choice
eventually morphed into
something more.

“It seemed like a good
spot. Then it became really
all about this downtown
area. Now it seems like it all
fell into place. It’s the per-
fect spot. The city told me
there have been 10 new busi-
nesses just in this neighbor-
hood in the past year.
There’s this great neighbor-
ly community in downtown
Brewer that a lot of people
don’t even know is here,”
Keane said.

Keane hopes her business
will draw more people to the
downtown area.

“I feel like food brings ev-
eryone together, so I’m hop-
ing this will attract atten-
tion to downtown Brewer
and draw people here,” she
said.

She already has a few cus-
tomer favorites, including
the homemade cinnamon
rolls and the “turple,” a tur-
key-apple panini. Becky
Hayward, a graduate of
Eastern Maine Community
College’s culinary arts pro-
gram, has taken the reigns
as baker.

“My weekday baker
Becky went to culinary arts
school and I stumbled upon
her. I buy my gluten-free
goods at the Whole Grain
Bakeshop [in Brewer] and
the owner Kelly told me
about Becky,” Keane said.

The two got in contact, and
Hayward was the perfect fit.

“Baking is always what
I’ve wanted to do. I never
wanted to be a chef. Particu-
larly I always wanted to help
start a bakery and be a part
of it,” Hayward said.

With a schedule that
starts at 4:30 a.m. each day,
Hayward whips up the
treats and sweets Logical
Sip offers.

“She has the culinary ex-
perience that I don’t have,”
Keane said. Each morning
Hayward makes homemade
biscuits, quiche, muffins,
donuts and more. She makes
the batters for the products
the day before baking pri-
marily from Keane’s recipes
but also with her own.
Keane comes in a couple of
hours after Hayward and
helps with the baking and
prepares breakfast items,
from eggs to blueberry sau-
sage.

Keane’s main focus when
hiring employees for her
new business was on their
customer service skills and
personality.

“I was nervous about
being a boss because I’m not
an assertive person, but I try
to be the kind of leader my
employees want to follow. If
they like their job, respect
me and come in here every
day liking what they do,
there’s a huge value in that,”
she said.

Each day her employees
help make the business run
smoothly, helping her do ev-

erything from making
breakfast sandwiches and
paninis to mixing up fla-
vored hot coffees, cold brew
coffees, smoothies and
smoothie bowls.

Baked goods at Logical
Sip can be purchased from
the display case at the busi-
ness. Right now, the selec-
tion is limited, but Keane
hopes that with more cus-
tomers, it will expand and
she can add more displays.
The display case also varies
in its selection everyday.
Among the selection? Choc-
olate chip cookies, pumpkin
chocolate chip cookies,
brownies and cinnamon
rolls — but availability var-
ies.

Keane also offers bulk or-
ders, featuring items includ-
ing but not limited to breads,
rolls, biscuits, donuts, cook-
ies, cupcakes and even
whole pies, and she asks for
12 to 24 hour advance notice.

Keane sources some of
her items locally. The bak-
ery uses Bakewell Cream
from Hermon in the bis-
cuits, blueberry sausage
from W.A. Bean & Sons in
Bangor, granola from Lu-
cy’s Granola in Blue Hill,
Vintage Maine Kitchen po-
tato chips in Freeport and
gluten-free items from The
Whole Grain Bake Shop in
Brewer. Her coffee is also
from a Maine provider,
Seacoast Coffee Company
out of Newcastle and Port-
land.

Though Keane has been

working day in and day out
to make sure her business
succeeds, it hasn’t worn her
down yet. Her family has
helped any chance they can,
from renovating the space to
helping wash dishes.

“I’m not tired. The adren-
aline is carrying me
through,” she said. “There’s
the physical work and
there’s the mental work, and
there’s just so much to it.
Eventually it all came to-
gether. It’s so nice now to fi-
nally be open and settling
into a routine.”

Maine, Fore Street is the
quintessential Maine res-
taurant,” said Smith, who
interviewed for the job in
August and was hired in Oc-
tober.

The menu at Scales,
which features a raw bar,
seafood, chowders, stews
and steak, is Smith’s cre-
ation. “Sam Hayward gave
me a base menu and I went
from there. I knew we had to
have a lobster roll [and] had
to have fried clams,” he said.
But Smith, who worked for
six and a half years for ce-
lebrity chef Ken Oringer at
Boston hot spot Toro, was
eager to add his stamp.

“People come to Maine
and expect lobster and
clams. But places like Cen-
tral Provisions are taking it
in a new direction. I’m try-
ing to do both of those things
at the same time,” said
Smith. “Yeah, we have lob-
sters, we have steamers, but

we also have these other
things that aren’t New Eng-
land classics that we would
like you to try,” Smith said.

Fried squid with cherry
peppers, salt and pepper
fried sunchokes and a new
take on fish stew are chief
among them. Fried po boy
sandwiches and soft shell
crabs — “things that we get
excited about” — are in the
works.

Street, a Massachusetts
native who envisioned a
cross between Durgin Park
and the Union Oyster House
for his new venture, is in-
tent to “keep what’s classic,
classic.” That means lobster
rolls are not sporting the
trendiest ingredient, but are
tweaked for today’s sophisti-
cated dinner.

“He adds a riff, as in jazz,
[to classic New England
fare],” said Street, who is
also a partner in Portland’s
Standard Baking Co. No sur-
prise that Scales’ pastry de-
partment is full fledged.

The lobster roll starts
with housemade buns. “We
cut and griddle the buns,

cook lobster meat in a combi
oven, which doesn’t over-
cook lobster,” Smith ex-
plains. “We cook the claws
and tails separately. All the
moisture goes back into the
lobster. We heat it up in
melted butter that’s been
emulsified. It’s delicious.”

Smith’s fish and shellfish
stew is a departure from the
traditional clam chowder
his mother made with left-
over steamers from family
clambakes. “We use fresh
squid that has not been fro-
zen (it still has the ink sack
in it), clams and mussels
and tomato fennel broth,”
he said. “It’s based on ciop-
pino or bouillabaisse. We
add chili butter and serve it
with grilled bread. It’s fresh
and kind of spicy, it’s all
about the flavor you get out
of the seafood. It’s served in
a big awesome cast iron
pan.”

Moving back to Portland
in 2014, Smith worked at
Duckfat in the front of the
house, but soon missed the
creativity of cooking for an
audience. In Scales’ huge,

shiny new kitchen, he’s
back where he belongs.

Hayward is impressed
with Smith’s “raw talent,”
drive and poise under fire.
“We think a lot alike. We
talk the same way about
food,” said Hayward.

“With his strength of per-
sonality and skill, I’m sur-
prised how young he is in
both his breadth and depth
of knowledge,” said Hay-
ward. “We are happy to have
him on board.”

Although this top post
would seem like a dream job
for a kid from Old Orchard
Beach, his real dream is to
run his own place. “You
can’t keep a guy like that
down,” said Hayward.

To be sure, overseeing a
powerhouse, marque spot
open seven days a week on
the water is high pressure.
Smith, who is quick with a
smile and keeps a jug of iced
coffee by his side, was cut
out for this role.

“I am very humbled to be
able to do this job,” he said.
“To be back home, it’s a
labor of love.”

Gervais said. “But really,
what we are doing is brew-
ing small batches using local
ingredients to make a great
tasting beer.”

Sleeper said using those
local ingredients will create
a uniquely northern Maine
brew selection.

“Most of the components
for the beer we will brew
here are grown within one
hour of Northern Maine
Brewing Co.,” he said. “We
are truly committed to the
local portion of this project.”

In addition, all of the table
tops, the bar top and doors
were crafted by members of
the Amish community in
Easton, Sleeper said.

What is not local is the
high-tech brewery equip-
ment itself — a first of its
kind in this country de-
signed and made by Fleck’s
Brauhaus Technik of Aus-
tria.

“It’s a very compact brew-
house,” according to Vin-
cent Fleck, founder and di-
rector of the company.

The brewery can make
two 3.5 barrel batches of
beer per day, Fleck said.
Several of the first trial
batches at Northern Maine
Brewing Co. included a red

ale and a light lager.
Fleck was in Caribou in

March to direct the installa-
tion of the brewery and was
back in early May to assist
in fine tuning the fermenta-
tion and brew tanks. Thanks
to the Internet, Fleck will
remain connected to North-
ern Maine Brewing Co. to
help troubleshoot any is-
sues. The system is com-
pletely automated, Fleck
said, which frees the brew-
ers up to research and de-
velop new beers.

According to market
sales, northern Mainers are
thirsty for new beers.

“People in The County
drink a lot of beer,” Rick Cyr
of Maine Distributors said.
“There are 69,000 people liv-
ing in Aroostook, and last
year I [distributed] 700,000
cases of beer here.”

Maine Distributer gets
craft beers from around the
state into the retail market,
and according to Cyr there
are more than 70 different
craft breweries in the state.

Gervais said his restau-
rant will seat 85, and he has
begun the hiring process for
the 15 to 20 employees he
will need to staff it and the
bar.

“The biggest thing people
are going to notice about a
craft beer bar is that they
will be getting a very drink-
able beer that they can savor
and pair with their food,”

Gervais said. “It is a differ-
ent dining and drinking ex-
perience.”

Fleck said Aroostook
County has everything it
needs to produce a high-
quality beer.

“You must have good
malts, good hops, good water
and good, clean equipment,”
he said. “You have all those
things here.”

The best brewers, he said,
learn by doing with trial and
error. He said Sleeper, Ger-
vais and their crew are well
on their way to a quality
beer.

“They started in March
and now we are seeing some
of the results,” Fleck said.
“They are fine tuning, but it
looks very good.”

His company has built
breweries in 35 countries,
and the one starting up at
Northern Maine Brewing
Co. is his 155th and first in
the U.S. On the restaurant
side of things, Gervais prom-
ises a menu as unique and
as locally sourced as the
beers.

“We are going to buy as
much as we can from local
vendors to offer a mixture of
pub food and entrees in-
spired by locally grown and
produced ingredients,” he
said. “We really want that
local feel to carry through.”

BDN writer Anthony Brino
contributed to this report.

Smashed
Avocado Toast
with Tomato
and Egg

Serves 4

2 large English muffins, cut
open (such as the ones
from Daily Bread)

1 avocado, pitted, peeled
and mashed

Salt and pepper, to taste
4 slices tomato
Olive oil
4 large eggs
Toast the English muffin

halves.

Meanwhile, in a small
mixing bowl, mash the avo-
cado together with salt and
pepper to desired consisten-
cy and flavor. Top each of
the English muffins with a
quarter of the mixture and a
slice of tomato.

In a small nonstick skil-
let, heat a bit of olive oil —
about 1 teaspoon should do
it — and crack the egg into
the hot pan (into the oil).
Cook, flipping once, until
the white is set. Place the
egg on top of the prepared
English muffin. Repeat the
egg steps for the remaining
three eggs.

Enjoy hot, perhaps even
with a crack of pepper.

SARAH WALKER CARON | BDN

Smashed Avocado Toast with Tomato and Egg.

ASHLEY L. CONTI | BDN

Vanilla
cupcakes with
buttercream
are seen at
Logical Sip in
Brewer.


